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Distance
 
Did i do something wrong?
If i did pleaseforgive me cause,
Sorrow comes in when your gone
That makes it hard to breathe
Again i'm asking for mercy
Now i'm down here on my knees
Chancing you would come
Exactly in my time of need
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Now Can You See?
 
Now can you see
the pain you have caused me
and your life of a lie
that your living
sitting all alone in this dark,
dark and cold world
and our love has been
a lie all along
Now can you see
this love wasnt meant to be
and the tears that i cried
were unnecessary
i am glad you cant turn back time
cause i'd hate to see you stay
and i am more then happy
to watch you walk away!
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Silence
 
How people stand the silence
i will never know
cause to me the silence scares me
for i know im not alone
I hang my head in sarrow
as the silence screams at me
i know the darkened door
is taunting me to see
That the shapes which were inside my dreams
have entered my reality
The scarcity of light
drownds out all the hope
and i pray the world would listen
for the pain in silence eyes
is just too much to bare
and the darkness in his eyes
says theres no hope anywhere
i know they spek no lies
as they whisper in my ear
and through the fear i hear
the silence of the night
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